


“Life's rough you got to be tough...”

-Gilbert Hash-

Graffito from Hines Pond Cabin

Frontispiece:  The north shore of Hines Pond in the Lewis Hills. The hill on the 
skyline to the extreme right is the highest point on the Island of Newfoundland 
(2673 ft.), ten miles to the west.

(photograph by J.K., July 1974)
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Figure 9:  Chromitite cumulate with serpentinized post-cumulus phases (chromite 
has skeletal magnetite).
(All photomicrographs are 57x; long dimension of photo is 2.2 mm.)

Figure 10:  Coarse clinopyroxenite with straight, serrated grain boundaries and 
slight undulose extinction.
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Figure 11:  Large, kinked clinopyroxene with granoblastic grain boundary growth 
encloses olivine in olivine gabbro from a layered megalens.

Figure 12:  Large, poikilitic and interstitial brown hornblende encloses olivine and 
chromite. Large, kinked grain near extinction is augite. Note: serpentine vein cuts 
all grains.
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Figure 13:  High strain facies feldspathic wehrlite. Large clinopyroxene augen in 
fine-grained granoblastic plagioclase + olivine + pyroxene aggregate. Augen are 
strongly kinked and have new grain growth along grain boundaries and kink-band 
boundaries.
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Figure 22:  Closed isoclinal folds with highly attenuated limbs in dunite (buff), 
coarse wehrlite (grey), and chromitite (black). Note: chromitite segregations in 
hinge regions.

Figure 23:  Closed isoclinal fold with attenuated limb in feldspathic dunite (buff), 
anorthosite (white), and coarse feldspathic wehrlite to plagioclase lherzolite (grey). 
Coarse grains and aggregates are strongly lineated.
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Figure 26:  Tight isoclinal similar folds (S-shape) in layered dunite (buff) and 
chromitite (black) located at structural base of a megalens.

Figure 27:  Tightly folded, thin layered anorthositic troctolite (white) and dunite 
(buff). Note: strong lineation of coarse grains and aggregates of plagioclase is 
colinear with fold axis.
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Figure 28:  Layered dunite (buff) and coarse feldspathic wehrlite (grey) with 
discontinuous layers and lenses of anorthositic troctolite (white) cut by anorthositic 
troctolite dike along a sharp offset.

Figure 29:  Strongly lineated, folded blebs of plagioclase and clinopyroxene-rich 
material show size grading in dunite to more homogeneous feldspathic wehrlite.
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Figure 37:  Helicopter view to the southeast from above the megalens at Area 4. 
Steeply dipping contact between dunite and the Hines Pond Metagabbros outcrops 
along the prominent ridge in the background. High strain facies outcrop between 
the megalens and the contact.
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Figure 38:  Coarse mafic (hornblendite) dike cuts banding in Hines Pond 
Metagabbros.


























































































